Surly Dave Tappan meditates mournfully before press room's Model 1903 typewriter, while his feet go to sleep on table,
hile listener goes to sleep on his own feet ....
Using obsolete Bible (Seek and ye shall lind) system of typing, Chief
Charles Edward Bounds pecks out another edict on keeping office clean, quiet, comfy
Co-ed prexy Jimmy Lou
Stowe lays down law to followers, ably supported by century plant Willie Fernandez
Hell Week: Hapless Horde
of Horrible Hags, plus mousetraps in hair and galvinized pails in hands, minus make-up and hair-do, gives vocal rendition of East Lynne or Shame On The Man Who Pursued Her ....
In this corner, Betty Thompson, at 120 lbs., with
coy grin and designing eye, hopefully angles for ride to lower valley home, , . , Favorable exchange:
two engineer
slimes drop lime-kegs, grab blonde spectator watching M-Day orgy, obviously enjoy sharing white man's burden
.
Hi-Jinx Day, climax of Hell Week: flaunting onion bouquets, freshmen women sit in sun, discuss their tragic lot
.

Posture contestants lined up in formals to prove adage, "It's not what you swing; it's the way that you swing itl" Posture
contestants, under direction of Drama Instructor Ball, met early in fall. learned the difference between waddling and
walking, between swaying and swinging. Early in the winter, the group presented the first exhibition of obstensibly good
posture; followed up with another in March. Shows were characterized by noticable absence of tripping on part of contestants; whistling on part of audience ....
Grid Queen Dee Cottingim receives posies, gives phoney grin at final football game ....
The smitten Smokey plus the glamorous Gibson pose for flattering photo; Smokey sees Marie Montague
in distance and will soon be off in pursuit ....
On the bench in earnest prayer sit Mack Saxon plus crew as Muckers on
field battle for Mines and renewal of next year's contracts ....
All the while leading yells, Mines anti-tonsil demonstrators make plans for a concession selling Listerine. lozenges, miscellaneous throat aids.

"Bristle" Willis and Clark. sit. sweat, swear in Zoo Lab. under capable supervision of "Bristles" brother ....
Bacter~
iology: Under guidance of Dr. Anton Helmar (no fooling) Berkman. the class peers through microscopes and learns
that wood alcohol taken internally does not kill flu germ ....
The Prospector is out; campus critics of contemporary
times glance over the college rag before starting out on their weekly pogrom to purge the Muckeditor ....
This picture
is still mystery as to cause and event; Keltner paddling Cottingim for something ....
Margaret
Des Saulles without
question; with sister Dorothy's shared jacket ....
High school drum majorettes line up for judging. and what could
be more pleasant ....
One more photoshot of Sky-Oueen Margie Elkins, who has probably been up once or twice by
now ....
Bill Black at controls of plane, which is on ground nevertheless.
(Musing:
Does the confident smile remain
when ship has left the ground?) ....
George King probably playing an exciting game of solitary gargantuan tic-tactoe or putting up scurrilous propoganda ....
Ned Williams in still another of these CAA shots. reclining in the little
crate just before taking off.

Strong, silent Kikl Escudero looks strongly, silently out across campus ....
Freshman plus date strolls with nonchalant
apprehension across patch of grass near Holliday Hall ....
Pipe-smoking Harry Phillips cheerfully winds tape around
shank of cheerless grid player, reminds cheerless one of Alma Mater and paid board ....
Studious [erce de Jonah leers
at King Lear ....
Des Saulles and Nellie McCutchan grin, plot, peer through books, make eyes at neighbors ....
This
picture keeps boundsing up; same shot, same squint, same suit ....
Stupid Side-Car dozes with watchful eyes, plans
revenge for fancied slight ....
M-Day Notes: Alice Gehring gazes grinning at frantic Freshman ....
O'Neal, Branch,
Evans, et al. amiably entertain Gallagher the Ghastly ....
Pep group plus Miss 1940 FLOwsHEET blast roof off del
Norte with loud shouts ....
Don Lance with critical eye ....
Wistful Willis with facial expression of torpedoed whale
....
Mamie Lee Wood with downcast look ....
M-Day slimes with forced grins ....
Toothpaste ad: Sims and Woods,
exuding perspiration and good cheer ....
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MUSIC blares; knees go up; skirts go up; stocks on fatted cal ves go up 40; pulses in bald-headed row go up 60; temperatures go up 80 ....
Candid camera looks at nature: Elder Pitts stomachs white man's burden ....
Pep Rally: On
night before Mucker-Red Raider grid fray, Mines Band, Gold Diggers. plus scores of upperclassmen plus scores more of
freshmen assembled, marched. stumbled. snake-danced through down-town streets. Entire aggregation then crowded into
Hotel Paso Del Norte. and to confusion of clerks. to amusement of guests. put on most enthusiastic rally of the year.
Photoshot shows Gold Diggers, et al., shouting, singing to high heaven. More interesting than shouts, however. were facial expressions of rallyists; some solemn, some smiling, some strained. all open-mouthed. Most interesting of all was fact
that though 550 spirited students were crowded together, no damage was reported by hotel management ....
Kornfeld.
hero of American Youth. hero of last year's missing Nugget, dances on divinely ....
Tony Redmon calls on big business deal; photograph of a photographer ....
Band goes into beat; Gold Diggers go into "M" formation ....
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Buxom Ned Wilson supports prop, or props support, or something. Keeps hand in pocket to show fearlessness and confidence, or else to still quaking knees
Vaulter soars, sails, shows perfect form in clearing pole. Legs akimbo show
that vaulter is not at vault in style
Sexy prexy Bob Snider shows personality grin that handed him presidency of
High Flyers. He holds hand behind him so that plane will not take off while he is holding it down ....
Beckham just
grins. Obviously doesn't give a dern if plane does take off, and doesn't care where his hands are placed for snap. But his
coveralls are clean ....
A bunch of the would-be hard-rock miners pose just before a day's work, then disband. The
shovels, German helmets, and intent expressions are stage props. The hole is real ....
Tiffany Rinehart squats for shot
of something with his peep-sight camera. He adjusts shutter, sets time, gets a focus. and then finds he forgot to load
....
This airplane we have seen before is indeed beautiful. Instructor and student blot out most of lines, but some of
assemblage can be seen. Wish they had another ship out there ....
Southwestern
Relay Queen Woods charms the
Ysleta track team, cuts their time in half, as each wonders how to beat the other's time with Margaret ....
phylum:
hirsute, class, hardluckdance.
These specimens are found in swampy ground, dead logs, and fens. Not dangerous. but
give off vicious odors, and are of nauseous appearance. Are not tamed easily, and do not molt except under extraordinary
conditions.

With solid ground beneath their feet. flying aces Elkins. Gallagher, Black, standing near wobbly, sweet-Hying CAA crate
....
Like Colossus of Rhodes, Harry Phillips glowers at mutinous grid player who thinks he has case of house-maid's
knee ....
With undulating
forms, swaying to soft. vibrant music. they dance ....
The great American notion of a
hair-pulling scene; to show they mean business, look at the forehead of gentleman in rear ....
And in the net; a supposedly thrilling shot of what is obviously a basketball game ....
Mines pep rally: Muckers plus Muckerettes
yell with
open mouths for Mines or something ....
Basking in brilliance of noon-day sun, All-Conference
Heineman strolls about
....
All up in the air. CAA fledgeling plus instructor ....
And Stringer dances ....
Eager Evans leers, yells, perspires ....
Other half of family Curtiss in coy pose on stone ....
This is not Garbo ....
Chic Mack Saxon after
stepping out of band-box into puddle ....
Smokey, Court Jester of Co-op, making the rounds for a Saturday night
date. while Gibson dreams dreams of dreams ....
Lois Andre feeding advertising
burro lumps of sugar (burro not
shown) ....
Dr. Sonnichsen takes roll. makes mental observation of cutting Muckers ....
Julius Carrerra gazing at
greener pastures.

Mines' yell-leaders set pace for bigger. better tonsilectomies ....
APO initiates in weird costumes lug lamb. hot water
bottle in futile bid for laughter
Curator Strain strains at carpenter act ....
Royal Court of Co-op basks, bulls,
bellows at co-ed passers-by
Zeta hop: brave souls going down to scene on steps ....
Mutual admirers: Kornfeld
and smaller pig ....
Hell Week: with ghastly grins, female slimes duck defiantly behind bushes ....
Saxon. Phillips
sit in midst of dainty flock. hope for best
Marjorie Borgia Middleton leeringly in quest of victim ....
Wilma
Mae Meyer in carefully posed candid shot
Sadie Hawkins' Day pig in process of being pignapped by Silly Slimes
Salem & Willis, Immorally supported by Clark. Saffold. Post cub-scribe ....
Ted Husing [unell drawls reports of grid
game; thousands of radios click off ....
Ibby Whitaker blasts pink toothbrush rumors with ivory smile ....
Group
picture of Bill Branch blots out another group picture of Press Club ....
Boss discusses life, European situation, Aca~
demic situation with Dave the Tappen ....

A scar is born; kill. kill, kill in the name of Mines and Saxon ....
Drawma; College Players' propaganda
for ~ Star,
Mary III ....
Faculty, Dr. Wiggins, gather to make friends with Ex-Students
at annual banquet & pow-wow , ...
Preened & pretty, forty-three Mines' co-eds gather for FLowsHEET beauty contest; anxiously peer about to see if dresses
are duplicated, then file out in apprehensive manner of lion being thrown to Christians to be judged on posture, carriage,
beauty, ability to wear clothes. personality. ability to get personality across footlights. Some dazzled. all sparkled. none
disappointed. Ten most dazzling were chosen FLowsHEET beauties. No Earl Carroll's. no Atlantic City, contest was
nevertheless best ever staged at Mines, was probably best ever staged in city ....
Contestants relax for moment. wait
for cues
Lampert the Goon. weary of Fourth Estate, covers head in manner of ostrich, hibernates for duration of
winter
Camera study of Man at work ....

Over the moon is out; since it is probably bad to jump to a conclusion, Frank Mangan uses a vaulting pole ....
Minnie
the miller's daughter is just about to be put through the mill by the villian in this touching Hi-Jinx Day drammer. Actress: Peggy Snell ....
She whirls and twirls. Drum majorettes' contest ....
The flying aces pull aces out of their
sleeves in the shade of the old fuselage ....
Ghastly Gallagher plus Morbid Montague plus plane ....
Don't ask us
what this means; probably some strange form of Oriental torture newly introduced into this country by Ling Po or Czar
Alexander ....
The ball is in the air; players stand around and eye it Wistfully; audience nervously swallows false teeth,
chewing gum, knuckles and Adam's Apples: all the while the ball is in the air
Action shot of Man Falling Through
Space After Clearing Pole. which makes a snappy caption for a nice picture
Photo-Portrait
of Girl in Wistful Mood;
girl is Winnie Andresen; wistful mood is probably caused by Pell wading through one of his poems ....
Bands. lots of
bands, lined up in hopes of winning first place for nicest noise.

With Purkey and Grant leading band, Gold Diggers, temperatures, Muckers, et. al., to higher heights. intermission show
goes on. Freshmen Grant and Purkey did dandy job of twirling batons and grid-fans' hearts around fingers ....
Paving
the way for more sore throats. Mines yell-leaders go through routines and produce yells from once lethargic Muckerspectators ....
The weird sisters. Sip and Patty, all bundled up for the cold. cold winter and a chance to show off their
ducky new fall outfits ....
Band and Gold Diggers perform for edification of grandstanders
and cut cute capers which
are brain-children
of Band Director Johnson ....
The night of Dec. 19th was a remarkable night in that the Mines'
Co-ed Association put on its annual dance. Shown above are a few of the co-ed officers, which make a remarkable picture. More remarkable, however. was the dance itself. The old order was reversed; girls dated boys, paid expenses and
furnished transportation.
Boys furnished nothing but themselves, Most remarkable of all was the dance theme, carried
out on a "Wizard of Oz" pattern. Bedecked in green, with a weird but wonderful entrance. Holliday Hall that night
furnished the setting for one of the most popular dances of the year.

The rains came. drenched 6500 grid fans at Hardin-Simmons
game. did not drench fans' spirits. Snap shows Cowboy
and Mines yell-leaders in deluge at friendly grips ....
Reaching a new high in jackass ideas, El Burro ad-snatcher
Wintroub raided three states. two nations in quest of a donkey. was successful. brought braying beast to Mines campus.
Burro is one in lower center. Others: Wintroub,
Hobbs. Lois Andre ....
Silly Side-car Salem in characteristic
pose,
complete with lip-stick, tin cup. tightly bound, enthroned on waste basket ....
Sterling quality in form of Claragene,
taking limelight in FLowsHEET beauty contest ....
Gallag her lissomly reclines against Branch and other rocks high up
on mountain ....
Hear the Fords go by; economical transportation
with a bang ....
Hell Week; Bucket Brigade of
Hideous Hags gives one last swallow, rattle mousetraps in their hanks, give last glance at outside world, prepares for
Things-to-Come
....
Dr. Berkman draws wierd designs in designing manner, prepares class for multiple line game of
tit-tat-too ....
To rhythm of maddening music (Varsitonians),
Jenny Bob Crimen gets her clutch engaged ....

